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B248 $38 Pavé + Textured Leaves Bracelet

Refresh your jewelry box for Spring (+ beyond!) with this natural 
beauty. Featuring an easy-to-style worn 12k gold plating + a free-

flowing silhouette that sparkles with clear + black diamond pavé, this 
arm soirée essential perfectly plays up the soft tones of the season.

Pavé + Textured Leaves Bracelet; clear + 
black diamond crystal pavé, worn 12k 
gold-plated, lobster clasp, 6.5" - 7.75" 

adjustable length B248 $38

B252 $48 Heirloom Pearl Statement Bracelet

Channel the golden era of Hollywood Regency with this glamorous 
showstopper. A luxe Deco-inspired center casting with sparkling 

crystal baguettes beautifully balances the romance of the creamy 
pearls + antique brass plating. This wristlist-topper adds the pearl-fect 
touch of style to a blushing bridal look, a chic LBD, or even a simple 

white tee + jeans! 

Heirloom Pearl Statement Bracelet; 
cream pearl, clear crystal, antique brass-
plated, fold-over closure, 7.25" approx. 

length B252 $48

B253 $48 Swept Away Bracelet

Brilliant crystals catch the light in this glamorous vintage-inspired 
design, complete with a wear-anywhere antique rhodium plating. 

Whether topping off your everday arm soirée or your wedding-day 
look, say yes to this sparkling sentiment you'll cherish for a lifetime. 

Swept Away Bracelet; clear crystal, 
antique rhodium-plated, fold-over 

closure, 7" approx. length B253 $48

B079PH $42 Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet

Everything is just rosy with this twist on our favorite multi-wrap, now 
featuring semi-precious pale pink jade. Rose + ivory threading, paired 
with shimmering sand opal + light topaz glass beads, make this just 
the bracelet to wrap up any look. Button closure + a trio of thread 

loops allow for an adjustable fit.

Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet; semi-
precious pale pink jade, sand opal + 
light topaz glass, rose + ivory thread, 
antique gold + worn rose gold-plated, 
button closure, 27.5" - 29" adjustable 

length B079PH $42

B256 $48 Gardenia Toggle Bracelet

A must-have for your wrist-list, this eye-catching toggle bracelet 
features an alluring array of semi-precious pale pink jade + sparkling 
golden + light peach crystal. A lush floral motif combined with modern 

geometric stones offers a feminine-meets-edgy vibe. Style Tip: 
Perfectly play up a neutral color palette with this blushing beauty!

Gardenia Toggle Bracelet; semi-precious 
pale pink jade, golden shadow glass, 

light peach crystal, antique gold-plated, 
toggle closure, 6.75" - 7.75" approx. 

length B256 $48

B257 $68 Celestial Frost Statement Bracelet

Romantic in both color + design, this luxe addition to our Celestial 
Frost mini-collection is fit for a queen. Faceted metal baguettes, set in 

stunning fan arrangements, frame a cluster of frosted + transparent 
stones in a subtle feminine color palette. This captivating wrist-list 

topper can add sparkling drama to a casual weekday, dress up your 
favorite LBD, or perfectly play up your wedding wear!

Celestial Frost Statement Bracelet; 
peach, white opal, frosted white, AB + 
clear crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 
fold-over closure, 6.5" approx. length 

B257 $68

E264 $28 Pavé Leaf Drop Earrings

Delicate, light, + easy to wear, this 12k worn gold-plated pair shimmers 
in black + clear diamond crystal pavé. Style Tip: The natural + organic 
shape of these earrings instantly adds a modern, chic vibe to even the 

most simple jeans-+-tee look.

Pavé Leaf Drop Earrings; clear + black 
diamond crystal pavé, worn 12k gold-

plated, french wire, 1" approx. drop 
length E264 $28

E267 $42 Swept Away Post Drop Earrings

These clear crystal wonders are sure to sweep you off your feet this 
Spring (+ year 'round!). A perfect match-made-in-heaven for your 

jewelry box, shine from every angle in spectacular geometric navette 
shapes, complete with an easy-to-style antique rhodium plating. From 
casual denim to your wedding-day whites, these glamorous drops are 

a must-have dress-it-up-or-down essential.

Swept Away Post Drop Earrings; clear 
crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 

stainless steel post, 0.75" approx. width, 
1.75" approx. drop length E267 $42

E241P $24 Heirloom Pearl + Pavé Stud Earrings

Everyone loves a stud, particularly these vintage-inspired beauties 
that feature a cream pearl center surrounded by light-catching crystal 
pavé. Whether gifting your bridesmaids or simply adding a touch of c+i 

glamour to your daily routine, you'll find yourself reaching for this 
pretty + petite pair time after time.

Heirloom Pearl + Pavé Stud Earrings; 
cream pearl, clear crystal pavé, antique 
brass-plated, stainless steel post, 0.4" 

approx. width E241P $24
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cream pearl, clear crystal, antique brass-
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look, say yes to this sparkling sentiment you'll cherish for a lifetime. 

Swept Away Bracelet; clear crystal, 
antique rhodium-plated, fold-over 

closure, 7" approx. length B253 $48

B079PH $42 Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet

Everything is just rosy with this twist on our favorite multi-wrap, now 
featuring semi-precious pale pink jade. Rose + ivory threading, paired 
with shimmering sand opal + light topaz glass beads, make this just 
the bracelet to wrap up any look. Button closure + a trio of thread 

loops allow for an adjustable fit.

Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet; semi-
precious pale pink jade, sand opal + 
light topaz glass, rose + ivory thread, 
antique gold + worn rose gold-plated, 
button closure, 27.5" - 29" adjustable 

length B079PH $42

B256 $48 Gardenia Toggle Bracelet

A must-have for your wrist-list, this eye-catching toggle bracelet 
features an alluring array of semi-precious pale pink jade + sparkling 
golden + light peach crystal. A lush floral motif combined with modern 

geometric stones offers a feminine-meets-edgy vibe. Style Tip: 
Perfectly play up a neutral color palette with this blushing beauty!

Gardenia Toggle Bracelet; semi-precious 
pale pink jade, golden shadow glass, 

light peach crystal, antique gold-plated, 
toggle closure, 6.75" - 7.75" approx. 

length B256 $48

B257 $68 Celestial Frost Statement Bracelet

Romantic in both color + design, this luxe addition to our Celestial 
Frost mini-collection is fit for a queen. Faceted metal baguettes, set in 

stunning fan arrangements, frame a cluster of frosted + transparent 
stones in a subtle feminine color palette. This captivating wrist-list 

topper can add sparkling drama to a casual weekday, dress up your 
favorite LBD, or perfectly play up your wedding wear!

Celestial Frost Statement Bracelet; 
peach, white opal, frosted white, AB + 
clear crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 
fold-over closure, 6.5" approx. length 
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Delicate, light, + easy to wear, this 12k worn gold-plated pair shimmers 
in black + clear diamond crystal pavé. Style Tip: The natural + organic 
shape of these earrings instantly adds a modern, chic vibe to even the 

most simple jeans-+-tee look.
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diamond crystal pavé, worn 12k gold-

plated, french wire, 1" approx. drop 
length E264 $28
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jewelry box, shine from every angle in spectacular geometric navette 
shapes, complete with an easy-to-style antique rhodium plating. From 
casual denim to your wedding-day whites, these glamorous drops are 

a must-have dress-it-up-or-down essential.

Swept Away Post Drop Earrings; clear 
crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 

stainless steel post, 0.75" approx. width, 
1.75" approx. drop length E267 $42
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Everyone loves a stud, particularly these vintage-inspired beauties 
that feature a cream pearl center surrounded by light-catching crystal 
pavé. Whether gifting your bridesmaids or simply adding a touch of c+i 

glamour to your daily routine, you'll find yourself reaching for this 
pretty + petite pair time after time.

Heirloom Pearl + Pavé Stud Earrings; 
cream pearl, clear crystal pavé, antique 
brass-plated, stainless steel post, 0.4" 

approx. width E241P $24
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E272 $32 Gardenia Stud Duo Earrings

Amp up your stud routine this season with a set of two pretty pairs. 
Blooming with c+i style, this perfectly matched dynamic duo features a 

shimmering array of golden + light peach crystal, antique + of-the-
moment rose gold plating, + an ultra-chic touch of semi-precious pale 

pink jade.

Gardenia Stud Duo Earrings; set of 2 
earring pairs, semi-precious pale pink 

jade, golden shadow glass, light peach 
crystal, antique gold + worn rose gold-

plated, stainless steel post, 0.65" + 0.5" 
approx. widths E272 $32

E273 $32 Gardenia Drop Earrings

In these fresh + floral drops, a luxe layering of romantic rose gold + 
antique gold plating opens to a sparkling gilded center. With an easy-
to-wear lever back, these blossoming beauties lend an air of elegant 

romance, just what you need for Spring + beyond!

Gardenia Drop Earrings; golden shadow 
Swarovski crystal, , antique gold + worn 

rose gold-plated, lever back, 0.75" 
approx. width E273 $32

N307 $118 Swept Away Collar Necklace

This brilliant crystal collar is sure to sweep you off your feet this Spring 
(+ year 'round!). A luxe layering essential for your jewelry box, this 

vintage-inspired design showcases a spectacular display of look-of-
luxe crystals in geometric navette + sphere shapes, complete with a 
versatile antique rhodium plating. From a glamorous getaway to a 

beaming bridal look, this timeless statement-maker is guaranteed to 
elevate any ensemble.

Swept Away Collar Necklace; clear 
crystal, antique rhodium-plated, fold-

over closure, 16.5" approx. length N307 
$118

N305 $128 Heirloom Pearl Deco Statement Necklace

Channel the glitz + glamour of a bygone era with this glamorous 
showstopper. Featuring luxe Deco-inspired castings with layered 
crystals, a mix of cream pearl + cat's eye glass tops off a versatile 

antique brass-plating. Whether upping the vow factor on your wedding 
day, or turning heads on a night-on-the-town, this classic statement-

maker begs to be worn for just about any occasion. 

Heirloom Pearl Deco Statement 
Necklace; cream pearl, white cat's eye 

glass, clear crystal, antique brass-
plated, lobster clasp, 18" approx. length 

+ 2" extender N305 $128

N306 $38 Heirloom Pearl Deco Necklace

Channel the glitz + glamour of a bygone era with this simply stunning 
necklace. A dazzling Deco-inspired casting beautifully accents the 

pearly romance of this luxe + layerable design. Style Tip: For a 
glamorous showstopping look like none other, pair this piece with our 

Heirloom Pearl Statement Bracelet! 

Heirloom Pearl Deco Necklace; cream 
pearl, clear crystal, antique brass-

plated, box clasp closure, 17" approx. 
length N306 $38

N312 $52 Gardenia Collar Necklace

It's love at first blush! Unique, abstract florals blossom with sparkling 
golden + light peach crystals in this captivating collar necklace. 

Centered by an oh-so-chic touch of semi-precious pale pink jade, a 
luxe mix of worn 12k gold + of-the-moment rose gold plating perfectly 

plays up any look for those casual-to-cocktail days.

Gardenia Collar Necklace; semi-
precious pale pink jade, golden shadow 
Swarovski crystal, light peach crystal, 

antique gold, worn 12k gold + worn rose 
gold-plated, lobster clasp, 16" approx. 

length + 2" extender N312 $52

N313 $128 Gardenia Convertible Statement Necklace

In this blushing beauty, a soft palette of semi-precious pale pink jade 
meets lush abstract florals that blossom with sparkling golden + light 

peach crystals. A head-turning statement-maker like none other, a 
light-catching mix of antique gold + worn 12k gold plating adds a 

coveted look-of-luxe to any look – from the laid-back to the beaming 
bridal! A perfect desk-to-dinner companion, this convertible let's you 

style it your way by swapping out the handmade chain for an ivory silk 
cord.

Gardenia Convertible Statement 
Necklace; semi-precious pale pink jade, 

golden shadow glass, light peach 
crystal, ivory silk cord, antique gold + 

worn 12k gold-plated, lobster clasp, 18" 
approx. length with rope back option, 

16" approx. length with chain back 
option, 2" extender N313 $128

N314 $48 Gardenia Convertible Pendant Necklace

Meet your new daily dose of sparkle: this two-in-one convertible can 
be worn as individual pendants or layered perfectly together! 

Everything is rosy with a soft, shimmering blend of golden + light 
peach crystal paired with worn 12k gold plating + rose gold accents. 

Centered by ultra-chic semi-precious pale pink jade, this oh-so-
versatile style offers a breath of fresh air for Spring (+ beyond!).

Gardenia Convertible Pendant Necklace; 
semi-precious pale pink jade, golden 

shadow Swarovski crystal, light peach 
crystal, antique gold, worn 12k gold + 

worn rose gold-plated, lobster clasp, 16" 
+ 18" approx. lengths + 2" extender N314 

$48

R076 $48 Heirloom Crystal Stackable Rings

Dreams come true with timeless, intricately-detailed designs from our 
Heirloom Crystal collection. A happily-ever-after addition to your 
jewelry box, clear + white opal crystals shimmer in this vintage-

inspired set of three rings. With easy-to-style antique rhodium-plating, 
wear these forever keepsakes every day, or on your wedding day!

Heirloom Crystal Stackable Rings; clear 
+ opal crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 

sizes 6, 7 + 8 R076 $48
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Everything is just rosy with this twist on our favorite multi-wrap, now 
featuring semi-precious pale pink jade. Rose + ivory threading, paired 
with shimmering sand opal + light topaz glass beads, make this just 
the bracelet to wrap up any look. Button closure + a trio of thread 

loops allow for an adjustable fit.

Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet; semi-
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light topaz glass, rose + ivory thread, 
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Everyone loves a stud, particularly these vintage-inspired beauties 
that feature a cream pearl center surrounded by light-catching crystal 
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glamour to your daily routine, you'll find yourself reaching for this 
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E272 $32 Gardenia Stud Duo Earrings

Amp up your stud routine this season with a set of two pretty pairs. 
Blooming with c+i style, this perfectly matched dynamic duo features a 

shimmering array of golden + light peach crystal, antique + of-the-
moment rose gold plating, + an ultra-chic touch of semi-precious pale 

pink jade.

Gardenia Stud Duo Earrings; set of 2 
earring pairs, semi-precious pale pink 

jade, golden shadow glass, light peach 
crystal, antique gold + worn rose gold-

plated, stainless steel post, 0.65" + 0.5" 
approx. widths E272 $32

E273 $32 Gardenia Drop Earrings

In these fresh + floral drops, a luxe layering of romantic rose gold + 
antique gold plating opens to a sparkling gilded center. With an easy-
to-wear lever back, these blossoming beauties lend an air of elegant 

romance, just what you need for Spring + beyond!

Gardenia Drop Earrings; golden shadow 
Swarovski crystal, , antique gold + worn 

rose gold-plated, lever back, 0.75" 
approx. width E273 $32

N307 $118 Swept Away Collar Necklace

This brilliant crystal collar is sure to sweep you off your feet this Spring 
(+ year 'round!). A luxe layering essential for your jewelry box, this 

vintage-inspired design showcases a spectacular display of look-of-
luxe crystals in geometric navette + sphere shapes, complete with a 
versatile antique rhodium plating. From a glamorous getaway to a 

beaming bridal look, this timeless statement-maker is guaranteed to 
elevate any ensemble.

Swept Away Collar Necklace; clear 
crystal, antique rhodium-plated, fold-

over closure, 16.5" approx. length N307 
$118

N305 $128 Heirloom Pearl Deco Statement Necklace

Channel the glitz + glamour of a bygone era with this glamorous 
showstopper. Featuring luxe Deco-inspired castings with layered 
crystals, a mix of cream pearl + cat's eye glass tops off a versatile 

antique brass-plating. Whether upping the vow factor on your wedding 
day, or turning heads on a night-on-the-town, this classic statement-

maker begs to be worn for just about any occasion. 

Heirloom Pearl Deco Statement 
Necklace; cream pearl, white cat's eye 

glass, clear crystal, antique brass-
plated, lobster clasp, 18" approx. length 

+ 2" extender N305 $128

N306 $38 Heirloom Pearl Deco Necklace

Channel the glitz + glamour of a bygone era with this simply stunning 
necklace. A dazzling Deco-inspired casting beautifully accents the 

pearly romance of this luxe + layerable design. Style Tip: For a 
glamorous showstopping look like none other, pair this piece with our 

Heirloom Pearl Statement Bracelet! 

Heirloom Pearl Deco Necklace; cream 
pearl, clear crystal, antique brass-

plated, box clasp closure, 17" approx. 
length N306 $38

N312 $52 Gardenia Collar Necklace

It's love at first blush! Unique, abstract florals blossom with sparkling 
golden + light peach crystals in this captivating collar necklace. 

Centered by an oh-so-chic touch of semi-precious pale pink jade, a 
luxe mix of worn 12k gold + of-the-moment rose gold plating perfectly 

plays up any look for those casual-to-cocktail days.

Gardenia Collar Necklace; semi-
precious pale pink jade, golden shadow 
Swarovski crystal, light peach crystal, 

antique gold, worn 12k gold + worn rose 
gold-plated, lobster clasp, 16" approx. 

length + 2" extender N312 $52

N313 $128 Gardenia Convertible Statement Necklace

In this blushing beauty, a soft palette of semi-precious pale pink jade 
meets lush abstract florals that blossom with sparkling golden + light 

peach crystals. A head-turning statement-maker like none other, a 
light-catching mix of antique gold + worn 12k gold plating adds a 

coveted look-of-luxe to any look – from the laid-back to the beaming 
bridal! A perfect desk-to-dinner companion, this convertible let's you 

style it your way by swapping out the handmade chain for an ivory silk 
cord.

Gardenia Convertible Statement 
Necklace; semi-precious pale pink jade, 

golden shadow glass, light peach 
crystal, ivory silk cord, antique gold + 

worn 12k gold-plated, lobster clasp, 18" 
approx. length with rope back option, 

16" approx. length with chain back 
option, 2" extender N313 $128

N314 $48 Gardenia Convertible Pendant Necklace

Meet your new daily dose of sparkle: this two-in-one convertible can 
be worn as individual pendants or layered perfectly together! 

Everything is rosy with a soft, shimmering blend of golden + light 
peach crystal paired with worn 12k gold plating + rose gold accents. 

Centered by ultra-chic semi-precious pale pink jade, this oh-so-
versatile style offers a breath of fresh air for Spring (+ beyond!).

Gardenia Convertible Pendant Necklace; 
semi-precious pale pink jade, golden 

shadow Swarovski crystal, light peach 
crystal, antique gold, worn 12k gold + 

worn rose gold-plated, lobster clasp, 16" 
+ 18" approx. lengths + 2" extender N314 

$48

R076 $48 Heirloom Crystal Stackable Rings

Dreams come true with timeless, intricately-detailed designs from our 
Heirloom Crystal collection. A happily-ever-after addition to your 
jewelry box, clear + white opal crystals shimmer in this vintage-

inspired set of three rings. With easy-to-style antique rhodium-plating, 
wear these forever keepsakes every day, or on your wedding day!

Heirloom Crystal Stackable Rings; clear 
+ opal crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 

sizes 6, 7 + 8 R076 $48
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B248 $38 Pavé + Textured Leaves Bracelet

Refresh your jewelry box for Spring (+ beyond!) with this natural 
beauty. Featuring an easy-to-style worn 12k gold plating + a free-

flowing silhouette that sparkles with clear + black diamond pavé, this 
arm soirée essential perfectly plays up the soft tones of the season.

Pavé + Textured Leaves Bracelet; clear + 
black diamond crystal pavé, worn 12k 
gold-plated, lobster clasp, 6.5" - 7.75" 

adjustable length B248 $38

B252 $48 Heirloom Pearl Statement Bracelet

Channel the golden era of Hollywood Regency with this glamorous 
showstopper. A luxe Deco-inspired center casting with sparkling 

crystal baguettes beautifully balances the romance of the creamy 
pearls + antique brass plating. This wristlist-topper adds the pearl-fect 
touch of style to a blushing bridal look, a chic LBD, or even a simple 

white tee + jeans! 

Heirloom Pearl Statement Bracelet; 
cream pearl, clear crystal, antique brass-
plated, fold-over closure, 7.25" approx. 

length B252 $48

B253 $48 Swept Away Bracelet

Brilliant crystals catch the light in this glamorous vintage-inspired 
design, complete with a wear-anywhere antique rhodium plating. 

Whether topping off your everday arm soirée or your wedding-day 
look, say yes to this sparkling sentiment you'll cherish for a lifetime. 

Swept Away Bracelet; clear crystal, 
antique rhodium-plated, fold-over 

closure, 7" approx. length B253 $48

B079PH $42 Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet

Everything is just rosy with this twist on our favorite multi-wrap, now 
featuring semi-precious pale pink jade. Rose + ivory threading, paired 
with shimmering sand opal + light topaz glass beads, make this just 
the bracelet to wrap up any look. Button closure + a trio of thread 

loops allow for an adjustable fit.

Bead + Chain Multi-Wrap Bracelet; semi-
precious pale pink jade, sand opal + 
light topaz glass, rose + ivory thread, 
antique gold + worn rose gold-plated, 
button closure, 27.5" - 29" adjustable 

length B079PH $42

B256 $48 Gardenia Toggle Bracelet

A must-have for your wrist-list, this eye-catching toggle bracelet 
features an alluring array of semi-precious pale pink jade + sparkling 
golden + light peach crystal. A lush floral motif combined with modern 

geometric stones offers a feminine-meets-edgy vibe. Style Tip: 
Perfectly play up a neutral color palette with this blushing beauty!

Gardenia Toggle Bracelet; semi-precious 
pale pink jade, golden shadow glass, 

light peach crystal, antique gold-plated, 
toggle closure, 6.75" - 7.75" approx. 

length B256 $48

B257 $68 Celestial Frost Statement Bracelet

Romantic in both color + design, this luxe addition to our Celestial 
Frost mini-collection is fit for a queen. Faceted metal baguettes, set in 

stunning fan arrangements, frame a cluster of frosted + transparent 
stones in a subtle feminine color palette. This captivating wrist-list 

topper can add sparkling drama to a casual weekday, dress up your 
favorite LBD, or perfectly play up your wedding wear!

Celestial Frost Statement Bracelet; 
peach, white opal, frosted white, AB + 
clear crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 
fold-over closure, 6.5" approx. length 

B257 $68

E264 $28 Pavé Leaf Drop Earrings

Delicate, light, + easy to wear, this 12k worn gold-plated pair shimmers 
in black + clear diamond crystal pavé. Style Tip: The natural + organic 
shape of these earrings instantly adds a modern, chic vibe to even the 

most simple jeans-+-tee look.

Pavé Leaf Drop Earrings; clear + black 
diamond crystal pavé, worn 12k gold-

plated, french wire, 1" approx. drop 
length E264 $28

E267 $42 Swept Away Post Drop Earrings

These clear crystal wonders are sure to sweep you off your feet this 
Spring (+ year 'round!). A perfect match-made-in-heaven for your 

jewelry box, shine from every angle in spectacular geometric navette 
shapes, complete with an easy-to-style antique rhodium plating. From 
casual denim to your wedding-day whites, these glamorous drops are 

a must-have dress-it-up-or-down essential.

Swept Away Post Drop Earrings; clear 
crystal, antique rhodium-plated, 

stainless steel post, 0.75" approx. width, 
1.75" approx. drop length E267 $42

E241P $24 Heirloom Pearl + Pavé Stud Earrings

Everyone loves a stud, particularly these vintage-inspired beauties 
that feature a cream pearl center surrounded by light-catching crystal 
pavé. Whether gifting your bridesmaids or simply adding a touch of c+i 

glamour to your daily routine, you'll find yourself reaching for this 
pretty + petite pair time after time.

Heirloom Pearl + Pavé Stud Earrings; 
cream pearl, clear crystal pavé, antique 
brass-plated, stainless steel post, 0.4" 

approx. width E241P $24
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